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" State Marching.

The North Carolina State Marching Band dIsplayed its precision drillin
a living monogram across the field at last week's State-Carolina game. Le
cock, the one-hundred and seventy member band is the largest marching band in the state of
North Carolina.
170 Members

State College Station, Raleigh, N. C., Thursday, Oct. 5, 1961

Band Forms College Monogram

a

Wolfpaok Marching Band

ls Largest In ABC

N. C. State College now has
a qhe distinction of having the

'argest marching band in the
state of North Carolina and in

' the Atlantic Coast Conference.
Totaling one-hundred and seven-
ty in membership, this band is
also the largest in the history
of the school.
Under the leadership of Don-

ald B. A'dcock, director, and J.
Perry Watson, assistant direc-
tor, the band this year features
nearly thirty trombones, twelve
sousaphones and twenty drum-
mers. A section of five shining
herald trumpets leads the band
in all its performances, along
with “the world’s largest bass
drum,” a giant drum, seven feet
in diameter, which is drawn by
three “wolves.”
, From its founding in the
early 1900’s, with only twenty
or twenty-five members, the
band has grown yearly to its
present status. According to Mr.
Watson, it was formed as a
function of the Reserve Officer

Free Theatre Passes
There are 1500 free theatre

passes available for Freshmen-
at the College Union. These
passes will be accepted at the
Ambassador and Varsity thea-
tres, and the Tower drive-in.
The passes are good until Nov.

J.- Murray Kempton, column-
ist for the New York oat, will
lecture tonight in the first of
this year’s. series of the Apollo

,flub program. The meeting is
to be held in the north ballroom
of the College Union at 5:45.
Mr. Kempton's subject will be
“The Welfare State,” a topic of
growing natiohal concern. It is,
'gI fact, a matter of the extent
to which our government par-

, ticipates in assuring the indi-
vidual his economic opportuni-
ty while providing a measure of
security in order to guarantee

Training Corps under the direc-
tion of P. W. Price and since
that time has had only four di-
rectors. Mr. Adcock, the present
director, is acting in the absence
of Robert A. Barnes. Mr. Barnes
is on a leave-of-absence while
attending Ohio State University
where he is studying for his
Ph.D. degree. Upon his return
in June, 1962, Mr. Barnes will
assume his position as director
of music.

an...”
skills as it etched
by Donald B. Ad-

Dr. Eric Ellwood

Named Dept. Head

Of Wood Products
Dr. Eric Lewis Ellwood of

Melbourne, Australia, was nam-
ed professor and head of the
Department of Wood Products
in the School of Forestry, ac-
cording to Dr. Richard J. Pres-
ton, Dean of the Forestry
School.

In his new position, Dr.
Ellwood is responsible for
the School of Forestry’s un-
dergraduate curricula in
pulp and paper, wood tech-
nology, and graduate pro-

(See ELLWOOD. Dale 6)

Gate Crashers l.

ought to see that Volkswagon.
The shadowIn the picture belongs to faithful stafi photographer
Skip Kugler.

KemptonSlated Eor Apollos
his rights.

, This group, sponsored
by the N. C. State College
Y.M..CA., is composed of
ninety-six campus leaders
Who meet periodically for
dinner followed by a lecture
on current problems and
concepts of today’s society.
The name of the Apollo
Club was originally sug-
gested by the past president
of one of the active student
councils on campus. It was
found in the reading of Dr‘.

M & 0’s brand new gates, which for three weeks manfully
resisted the pressures of a modern educational society, finally
succumbed to an inevitable fate. It seems that the “STUDENTS
STUDYING” were slightly in the minority (Yeah, but you

the Apollo Club will have speak-
ing 011* this subject some key

M&O—0

Samuel Johnson’s experi-
ences in London with a
group of his friends in the
late eighteenth century who
enjoyed eating together and
then followed their meal
with the reading of a paper
and an open; discussion.
During the next four weeks

a
Sigma Alpha Mu Fraternity

has been placed on a twelve-
month probationary period for
infractions of the IF.C. rushing
rules.

At a meeting held yester-
day the I.F.C. passed a
resolution stating that, in
essence, there will be no
penalty against the frater-
nity at this time. Any in-
fractions of rules during the
probationary period given
Sigma Alpha Mu will.

.however, receive a greater
penalty than it would other-
wise.

The infraction by Sigma A1-
pha Mu consisted of contacting
and transporting prospective
pledges to a party in Greensboro
outside the prescribed hours for
rushing.
Charges were brought against

Sigma Alpha Mu by Gary Ros-

IFC Rules Probation

For SigmaAlpha Mu
silon Phi Fraternity; and S.A.M.
admitted its guilt.

This resolution had been
tabled by Gary Rosen-
strauch in a meeting last
week; after a stormy ses-
sion of the Interfraternity
Council yesterday it was
only passed by the mini-
mum two-thirds majority
yesterday.
At the meeting, Rosenstrauch

questioned the constitutionality
,of the bill. He said that the
Constitution of the Interfrater-
nity Council stated that the
Investigations ”Committee was
to be headed by the vice-presi-
dent of the IFC. Since the com-
mittee which investigated and
drew up the resolution concern-
ing .the punishment of SAM did
not have the present vice-presi-
dent as a member, he argued
that the bill could not be accept-
ed. In a vote, the IFC decided

enstrauch, President of Pi Ep- that the committee had acted

Some of North Carolina’s
foremost industrial leaders will
devote their efforts today and
tomorrow to studying State Col-
lege’s School of Engineering
and the role it is now playing in
the industrial world.

Fifteen representatives
from local companies who
are serving on the School’s
Advisory Council will at-
tend the two-day meeting
in Wilmington, N. C. Ac-
companying the industrial-
ists will be faculty mem-
bers, stafi personnel, ad-
ministration ofiicials, and
students from the School of
Engineering, according to
Dr. Robert G. Carson, Jr.,
the school.

“The representatives from
the college will learn a great
deal about how the Engineering
School is failing or succeeding
in different phases of its opera-
tion, Dr. Carson commented.
“And too, the local businessmen
will become more acquainted
with North Carolina’s educa-
tional facilities.”

The featured speaker for
the conference will be
James Q. du Pont of the

~ E. I. du Pont de Nemours
and Company, of Wilming-
ton, Delaware. Mr. du Pont
is not only an executive of
a world-famous chemical

-er, butealsowa member of
the du Pont family.
Mr. du Pont will speak at a

dinner given ThurSday evening
at the Cape Fear Country Club
by the Greater Wilmington
Chamber of Commerce. The oc-
casion will follow a business
meeting held in nearby Riegel-
wood in the afternoon and a
tour of the Riegel Paper Com-
pany. ‘

spokesmen in the state—Har-g
ry Golden and 1. Beverly Lake,I
just to mention tv'vo.

Albert Jones. the chair-
man of the Advisory Coun-
cil and the vice-president

NCS Advisory Council

To Meet In Wilmington
of Carolina Power and
Light Company, will pre-
side at the sessions. The
group will be welcomed to
the Wilmington area by Dr.
James D. Wethern, man-
ager of manufacturing
serv1ces at Riegel Paper,
Dr. Carson said.

Attending the convention will
be Dean J. H. Lampe of the
School of Engineering, Dr.
Carson, Mr. W. H. Simpson
from the school’s placement of-
fice, and other staff members.
The department heads from
each of the school’s curricula

(See ADVISORY. pace I)

in a legal manner and thatthe
resolution could be accepted.

Sigma Alpha Mu was she
required to make an apolo-
gy to the Interfraternity
Council and received a
reprimand from John Wil-
cox, I. F. C. president.

Another alleged rushing vio-
lation against Kappa Alpha will
be discussed at the meeting of
the IFC next Wednesday.

Drum, Bugle Corps

lo Perlorm Sat. ’

Al Cary Band Day

The ROTC Drum and Bugle
Corps will make its first appear-
ance this year in the third an-
nual Band Day at Cary.

The Corps, led by Drum
Major Cadet MISgt. Sam
Harrell, consists ot a bugle
platoon and a drum platoon
and is composed of mem-
bers of the Army and Air
Force ROTC.

There will be a new look in
the Corps this fall since new
uniforms have been purchased.»
For the first time in many
years all members of the unit
will be equipped with the same
uniform.

This year the Corps is
commanded by Capt. Alan
Bagully; the Executive Of-
ficer is 1st Lt. James Peter-
son; Platoon Leader of the

(Banana-sat)
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superior intc'

Comes The Dawn

“Ah. Sleep it is a gentle thing. Beloved from Pole to Feb.
. . . . At an institution of this kind, a little shut-eye 5 tea
often a luxury of the first magnitude. The chap shown hde
apparent blissful slumber is actually slaught IU-
al two fowls with the equally proverbialm.Edi,

,W“!~§*"

has i

arched over the‘ cranium suggests that he is w - 1
viewing formulae for the quiz which will come as
the dawn, while the angle of the foot and the bad



“ rill rscn'nlclan
W’slul

Plus... ..5,}.P'POI .. a 9., .,_ I . "a! ‘ .,
. _ y wuwmtmii null a

.M a' gathering yesterday which under-
,. ilrfeelingsondemocrsc'yasitispresentlybelng

tution, was passed (see story page 1)
Although the point raised about the legality of the

is! was small and the fairness of the bill was demon-
;.,, ,s'tl'nted by the majority vote which passed it, we do not
i, full that there can ever be any excuse for the repudia-
tion of a writtenconstitution.

Although the body voted on whether to accept the
hgality of the bill before it was passed by them, this
vote seemed to be unconstitutional itself. We know of
no way that an organization can “put aside" its consti-
tution in one instance and expect it to still remain re-
spected in other cases. A
We do respect the body, however, for already making

plans to revise the constitution; but we feel that a dan-
gerous precedent has been set which may cause more
trouble in the future than the minor annoyance of
stretching a bothersome case out for a couple of extra
weeks would have caused now.

Professor Snort Debunked
l, 2 “The Little Man on Campus” cartoon which we have

”5. i in The Technician twice a week features a character
" called “Professor Snarf,” an instructor who cares noth-
' i ing for students, delights in giving excess homework,

failing students, and generally making college life more
difficult for his pupils. Although we have come into con-
tact with some of his disciples on this campus, we would
like to say that instructors of his type are very rare
and that there are only a few teaching at this school.

.1" L Students, because of a mistaken belief that their in-
; structors are “Professor Snarfs,” lose many of the bene-

‘ L fits most of our professors have to offer. On the
whole, faculty members will go out of their way to help
students in their classes who are having difficulties.
‘They do not write their office number and office hours
on the blackboard at the first meeting of a class just
because they feel thatit is the proper thing to do. In-
structors realize that it is their. job to see that
students gain a thorough knowledge of their courses
and that this can not always be done in the classroom.
When a student needs aid, he should show no hesitenc'y
in asking his instructor for outside help.

Professors expect the students to come to them with
their problems; and, many times, ten or fifteen minutes
0f personal instruction can be ‘of more use than ten or
fifteen hours of instruction in a classroom.
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Lupus

This article is not really about
sex, but we wanted everyone to
.read it. Actually it is about our
'need for stafl' members. We feel
that THE TECHNICIAN has
improved in the last few weeks,
and that it now has much to
ofler anyone working with it.
Our stafl' members are cover-

ing the campus, meeting people,
and learning many interesting
things.

In fact, we feel that we are
getting more training and. more

experience in the use or the
English Language than we did
in English 111, 112. and 205‘
combined.
Under our new organisation,

we do not look upon the time
spent with the paper as work,
but as an enjoyable, interesting,
and beneficial diversion from our
studies. __

Students who might be” inter-
ested in newspaper work may
stop by our olices for inter-
views any time Tuesday night.

Freshman Tips
Since The Technician is al-

ways interested in helping
freshmen and any others who
are bewildered about college
life, we offer the following tips
on “How to stay in College.”

1. Bring the professor news:
paper clippings dealing with his
subject. Demonstrate fiery in-
terest and give him timely items
to mention to the class. If you
can’t find clippings dealing with
his subject, bring any clippings
at random. He.) thinks every-
thing deals with his subject.

2. Look alert. Take notes
eagerly. If you look at your
watch, don’t stare at it unbeliev-
ingly and shake it.

3. Nod frequently and mur-
mur, “How true”. To you, this
seems exaggerated. To him, it’s
objective.

4. Sit in front, near him. (Do
this only if you intend to stay
awake.) If you’re going to all
the trouble of making a good
impression, you might as well
let him know who you are, es-
pecially in a large class.

5. Laugh at his jokes. You
can tell, if he looks up from his
notes and smiles expectantly,
that he has told a joke.

6. Ask for outside reading.

You don't have to read it. Just
ask.

7. If you must sleep, arrange
to be called by a friend at the
end of the hour. It creates an
unfavorable impression if the
rest of the class has left and
you sit there alone and doze.

8. Be sure the book you read
during the lecture looks like a
book from the course. If you do
math in psychology class and
vice versa, match the books for
size and color.

9. Ask any questions you
think he can answer. Conversely,
avoid announcing that you have
found the answer to a question
he could not answer and in your
younger brother’s second grade
reader at that!

10. Call attention to his writ-
ing. Produce exquisitely pleas-
ant experiences connected with
you. If you know he’s written
a book or an article, ask in class
if he wrote it.

11. As to whether or not you
want to do some work, in addi-
tion to all this, well, it’s con-
troversial and up to the indi-
vidual.
Robert Tyson, Hunter College

psychology instructor, quoted in
STATE PRESS, ArizonaState
University.

“There's a gentleman outside who would like to talk to you
regarding your last lecture, Professori'f

The State’s Mates are shown preparing . for their meetinOct. 9 at 8 p.m. in the College Union Ballroom. The theme forthe meeting will be “Around the World”. (Left to right: Mrs.Van Sherrill, Mrs. Leslie Davies, Mrs. Charles Stone.)

Crit
Iss great need existing in

coveren das gap between der
fraternity men and die indepen-
dents. Iss both thinking das
other iss kaput, hopeless—-und
also iss stinken. Language bar-
rier iss greatish barrier between
all peoples. Mit much hope, iss
presenting dieses shortisch dic-
tionary fraternity sprichwords. ‘
Iss maybe resolving das ten-
sioners.
FRATERNITY :

partyclubben
BROTHER: drinkenpartyparty-

clubbensharpischememberself-
thinken -

RUSH: friendlichsmilenfreeis-
mealeneatenunsuspectengrab-
ben

RUSHEE: friendliehsmilenfree-
ishmealeneatenunsuspecten-

grabbenellundendrinkenparty-
partyclubbensharpishmember-
selfthinkenfoolen

PLEDGE: friendliehsmilenfree-
ishmealeneatenunsuspecten-
grabbeneludenunablersbeen

C R E E D: drinkenpartyparty-
clubbensharpischmelnherself-
thinkenhighishidealensounden

H O U S E: drinkenpartyparty-
clubbenplatzinlivenescapen-

administration
PLEDGE PADDLE: friendlisch-

smiIenfreeishmealeneatenun-
suspectengrabbeneludenunab-
lersbeenbottornwarmensticke

HELP WEEK: shortenlittler-
sleepersgoodieboxcarryingl-

periodappropriatesgenamen—
Hell '

(with apologies to Dave Mor-
rah)

drinkenparty-

DEADLINES
Technician deadlines have

been slightly changed. Anyone
wishing to run any article in
the newspaper must drop it by
the office by 8:00 pm. on the
night before the paper comes
out. Announcements will not be
accepted over the telephone dur-
ing the day, but will be at night.

The man to watch
wear: this.

Classic Blazer...

naturally

A fine lightweight wool flannel
bleser. Perhaps the most useful
ask: i|rIl you‘dwsrdrobs. Au-
en cs 1 aty by

tiell i the soft chem
tron.

$35.00
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Campus Chest Drive To AIdStudents in Foreign Lands
heCampus Chest Dme

Iwhieh 'm annually held on
this calpla gives half of
. its contributions to the ‘-
World United University
Bernice. ,

This organisation helps
people in underprivileged

I

countries in numerous ways.
As the pictures and captions
on this page so strikingly
depict, many people all
over the world are in very
grave need of the assistance
which is olfered them by the
WUS.

Science Laboratories in Asia are not the well-equipped ones
with which we are familiar in the U. S. The lack of eqqument
does not hinder these students and teachers from pursuing their
studies in science. They make their own flasks, tripods and
burners from old electric light bulbs, tin cans and ink bottles.

SPECIAL OFFER...

TorZiieaded

“’Pipe Collectors
Genuine Imported hand-carved
oherrywood pipe...
that really smokes!

This unique two-headed pipe is a
real conversation piece...a must
for your collection! Hand-carved
in the Italian Alps and finished
in gay colors. Stands alone on
its own tiny legs. Ideal for
your desk, mantel, or bookshelf
...mighty good smoking, tool
This‘is a wonderful value!
Send for your two-headed

and picture ofSir Walter
Raleigh

ZR t'rom new
B pouch pack

Sir Walter Raleigh
in the
new pouch pack
keeps tobacco
44% fresher!
Choice Kentucky Hurley-Extra Aged!
Smells grand! Packs right!
Smokes eweeti Can't bite!

Appoxlmately
35 Actual Size

Clip Coupon.

Please send me prepaid...2-headed pipe(s). Enclosed—‘—is SI(no stamps, please) and the ictureof Sir Walter Raleighfrom tgeboxin which the pouch is packed I’fnreach pipe ordered.
Sir Walter Raleigh
Box 303
leuisville 1, Kentucky

?

NAME
. ADDRESS

CITY
COllEGE
This otter good only in U. S.A. Not valid in states where prohibited, taxed. or other-wise restricted. Offer expires June 30, 1961. Allow four weeks fordelivery.----------------------------P------.-----'-J

ZONE STATE

IIIIIIIIr’IIIIIIIIIIlIIllI...

Yaws—a tropical flesh-rotting disease—is one medicalscourge
of Africa. If the many preventable and curable diseases are to
be eradicated from Africa, she must have more trained doctors
to meet this challenge.

Hong Kong . .Chiaese lacing from Communist dominatiea
have flooded the eityandandmade parts of it so crowded that
plestulence and natural disasters such as this fire are common-
p ace.

ATTEN‘I'ION GOLFERS
WILDWOOD GOLF CLUB

OFFERS SPECIAL TO
Students—4 .75 during week

$2.00 week-ends and holidays
NHC

Available iI“
el tho
Cishsteneat
m‘ lied

Route 50 West
miles train Durham Highway

1'! 3-230!

Willi100°"

a menth

tor the entire school year with

Shealier's“%

FIRST PRIZES OF ‘100 A MONTH
Winners (one man and
one woman student) will
receive a check for $400
on Dec. 15th and $100 a
month beginning in Jan-
uary and ending in May.

of a new Philco
transistor radio

IT’S EASY TO ENTER—EASY T0 Willi HERE’S All. VIII! llll
Just tell us in 25 words or less, what you like most about Sheafl'er‘s
all-new $2.95 Cartridge Fountain Pen. Write your entry in ink on
any sheet of paper, enclose it with the top from a package of Skrip
cartridges, and mail it to: Sheafi‘er "Pen Money" Contest, P.O.
Box 4399, Chicago 77, Illinois. Entries accompanied with your
name, address, school name and class must be received by
November 7, 1961.

Entries will be judged e basis of their believability and
freshness of thought. Ju ’d'e'CIsions are final and all entries
become the propertym e W. A. Sheafi'er Pen Company. None
will be returned. In case of ties, duplicate'prizes will be awarded.
Every college student in the United States may enter, exceptemployees of W. A. Sheaffer Pen Company, its subsidiaries. itsadvertising agencies" .the independent company judging entries
.and members of their immediate families. Contest subject tofederal, state and local regulations.Winners will be notifiedby mail approximately four weeks aftercontest closes. List of winners available after close of contest if

request is accompanied by stamped, self-addressed envelope.

”contest

Here are some of the things to keep in
mind when you're writing about

Sheatter’s all-new cartridge
_ fountain pen

e For smooth, easy writing, there’s no sub-
' stitute for a Sheafier fountain pen.
0 Loadslikes rifle withleakproofcartridges
of world famous Skrip writing fluid.
eFills quick, clean, easy. . .jmt drop a
Skrip cartridge into barrel.
eFitseaeily intoashirt pocket...comes in
a choice of five smart colors.

Pen and 08c worth
of Cartridges FREE

$3.93 Total Value for

$295

SHEAFFE6
Greer. III. A. umemmmv.mrmteu"WM'”was”
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WIider toPlay Last Grid Game-«“-
Against Virginia Saturday

hr tacklemlert Wilder will be playing his last game for the
tea-agai-t Virginia Saturday. . who has
brfillantly in State’s first two game, will be inducted

Hilary service next week.
he Breakers, N. C. native islmprobablitbe best all-around

en the Wolfpaek squad this e b 6-3 and weighs
Wilder b exceptionally fast“for his size.

had spent six months in service previously and was still
has

MVeer‘sel'endslee

SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT

m. I-vles chas-

3 ‘Ne III-snu- v.“ lea-Ila!

‘ 'JueI-sl cs... isrleeh a Cheeks
r. Mfl‘IUMAmmlm

at Mauser
t: ' lmmtsmmmtofl

l
meernasemcasrnaawea

”HEAVW 8:“ NM...

DOING ITTHE H__ARD WAY r.he“;
(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF. THAT IS!)

..m.~«.w.i¢~u.'.I“r'“m,5‘

r

easler 3-minute wayfor men: FITCH
Men. pt rid ofemberrassingdandruffeasyas 1-2-3 with
FITCH! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one tethering, oneOi“’m3" rinsing).cveryuaeeofdandrun‘,grimc,gummyoldbair

tingles, feels so refreshed. Use

LIADINO MAN'S positive dandrull’ control.

tonic sou rials down the drain! Your hair looks hand.

FITCH Dandrufl' Remover

Mmo Keep your hair and scalp

F'E somer, W. Your flip ‘35.

SHAMPOO every week for

really clean, dandruE-freel

By Benny Pearce
The game with Carolina last

weekend pointed out that the
Wolfpack was weak in practi-
cally every department except
passmg.

State has a better ball
team than the lirst two
games might indicate.
Experience is the main trou-

ble right now. The sophomores
that Coach Earle Edwards has
been playing the first two games
are surely to get better, with
every game.

The centers performed
much better against Caro-
lina than they did against
Wyoming. The defensive
backfield is becoming one
of the best in the confer-
ence.
The main thing the ’Pack

needs is to develop some kind
of running attack. The defense
or other teams can surely stop
Roman Gabriel's passes if they
know that State cannot muster
any type of running attack

against them.
The Wolfpack has the

breakaway runners as fives
shown by ‘Mike Clark’s
83-yard kicked return a-
gainst the Tar Heels. Tony
Kosaarsky also made a line
.runbaek of a punt which
Proved to be' the key to
State’s field goal.
The oflensive line has not

been blocking as it should in
the first two games. The Wolf-
pack has Jim D’Antonio and
Roger Moore, two power run-
ners, who can gain much yard-
age when given the proper
blocking.

Saturday, Oct. 8, the
Woifpaek will travel to
Charlottesville, Va., to play
the Cavaliers of Virginia.

The Cavaliers are much im-
proved over the past, teams
which lost 28 straight games.
Freshmen Coach Johnny Cle-
ments, who scouted Virginia in
their 42-0 loss to Duke, makes
note of the fact that this year’s

Virginia squad has much more
spirit than in previous years.

Cavalier coach Bill Bias
has revived some of the lost
spirit on the Virginia earn-
pus in his first year as
coach. He has developed a
big line and has some fine
running backs on his squad.
Tom Griggs, fullback, and
Gary Cuosao, quarterback,
have drawn raves from
many other ACC coaches.

As for State, no major line-

ack To Try! Again
up changes are planned. Carlos
Bosher, injured in pro-season
drills, may beready to play
a ' Virginia, but Coach
Edwards will probably hold him
out of play until the following
Saturday when the Wolfpaek
will play Alabama.

Linebacker 8am Banal,
who had not played until
last Saturday because of an
injury, is expected to be
available for full time duty
against Virginia.

(See WOMAN. Dad. I)

LEAZER DINING I'IALL
COMPLETE MEAL
SPECIAL!

e PREMIUM ENTIIE
e 2' VEGETABLES
e ROLL I .0111!
e DIEI'I' OI SALAD

ICE TEA, COFFEE, "WIT-ALE OI MILK
90¢ Value 75¢

Monday Service Line Lunch
Thru No. 3 and
Friday West Side Dinner

Bob Holtombe—Director, Food Service

WHO is at workon a satellite system for global telephone and TV transmission?

WHO provides the communications channels for America’s missile defenses?

WHO is girdling the globe with communications for America's first man into space?

I

WliO tapped the sun for electric power by inventing the Solar Battery?

WllO used the moon for two-way converSations across the country?

[IW o?

WIIO guided Tiros and Echo into accurate orbit?

a,

WllO made your pocket radio possible by inventing the Transistor?

WllO maintains the world's largest, finest industrial research facilities?

WIIO supplies the most and the best telephone service in the world?

WHO has the UNIVERSAL communications organization?

THERE’S OlilY OIIE ANSWER TO All TEII QUESTIONS

‘ BELL TELEPHONE

Pioneering in outer space to improve communications on earth
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"e ’ Pfeifler Gives State“

Booters First loss

During his playing days, Coach
Clements e a r n e d honorable

a The Wolfpack cross-country have been Roman Gabriel, Jim
use Vi“ Open its season on D’Antonio, Al Taylor, Tony

Icarus four-mile course Kossarsky and Mike Clark. Jake mention All-American at hisI - Oct _ .
‘Ul: $651k. wil'lb'e‘tlfng; Shaffer has kicked one field goal wingback position.
‘ ' and three EPs for his six points. as . e e epenents in the trim“? me“- e e e e Sophomore ‘Mike Clark is

, ' , The Wolfpack barriers
are expected to improve on
their 1901 record of 3-4.
There are Ive lettermen re-
tnrnees and a host of new-
comers expected to bolster
the allied.

O i O 0
I The Wolfpack’s 36 points this
gear have been scored -by six
dinerent players. TD scorers

Earle Edwards comments,
“For a while there I
thought Carolina was using
a basketball against us
Saturday. They controlled
the hall for such long peri-
ods, I thought they were
freezing the hall.”
Coach Johnny Clements’ fresh-

man team left him in a joyous
mood Friday night after their
7—6 victory over the frosh from
Carolina. It was the second
straight year that Clements’-
coached teams have defeated
freshmen teams from Carolina,
his Alma Mater. Clements play-
ed football for Carolina in the

the first Wolfpack player to
run a kickolf back for a
touchdown since Dick Chris-
ty turned the trick twice in
1957. Christy made two
successive runs in two suc-
cessiVe games in 1957.
Clark’s run was for 83
yards.

t t i *
So far this year Roman Gab-

riel has provided 73% of the
Wolfpack’s offense. Gabriel has
picked up 241 yards out of the
Wolfpack’s total of 331 yards.
“Gabe” has accounted for 60%
of the_’Pack’s scoring. He has
passed for two touchdowns and

North Carolina State’s soccer
team suffered its first loss of .the
season yesterday as Pfeiffer
College edged the Wolfpack
5-3. This was a non-conference
match for State so it still left
them with an unblemished rec-
ord in conference play.

The match was close
throughout the contest with

a couple of breaks. going
the wrong way against
State. The score was—tied at
1-1 at the end of the first
period as Harry Maheraa
booted one into the goal to
match Pfeiler’s tally. Pfeif-
fer took the lead in the sec-
ond quarter with two goals
while Meheras again scored
for State to keep them in

the running. .
Pfeifler pulled away in the

third period with two more
goals despite a massive oflen-
sive attack by State. Benito
Artinano scored a goal for State
in the third period to cut the
lead to 5-3, but that was 'the
end of the scoring as both teams
battled defensively throughout
the last period.

backfield with Charlie Justice. scored one himself.
,-

API’LICATION . 1
PHOTOS» FOR GRAD. SENIORS

PRICE 15 PICTURES FOR

ebeet the waist. $2.00
At 5.00. ‘

mm- ,L ’xf‘sstuszzrx

Salem IErne‘nfresl‘les your taste

—@,1Lr§gfievn,§ every puff

"and made in Italy of
fine calf leather, this

I , one piece tubular belt
rlehly enhance, the area

‘ ' “'13.m we'. We... “a: .s " , as? ,.'. . . . (3.5 "I" 5=&3:' , '2 ‘,
State’s Benito Artinano, center forward on the soccer team, who set an ACC record Mon-day by scoring six goals in State's 7-0 victory over South Carolina, is shown in action against

Pack Trys For Ist Win
(Continued from page 4)

Coach Edwards says, “Some
of our new boys are learning
some bitter lessons, but I’m
sure they’ll remember them.
Most of them are working like
Trojans, but gaining experience
takes time.”

game, pass interceptions
were largely responsible for
the Wolfpaek victory.
Roman Gabriel had a great

day against the Cavaliers last
year. He passed for two touch-
downs and ran over the other
two. State fans hope last year’s
game will be an indication of
“Gabe’s” play this year.

' The ’Pack defeated Vir-
ginia last year 26-7. In this

fl
ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE

ON EATON’S CORRKSABLE BOND
Typing errors never show on Corriisable. The special sur-
face of this paper makes it possible to erase without a
trace—with just an ordinary pencil eraser. Results: clean.
looking. perfectly typed papers. Next time you sit down
at the keyboard, make no mistake—type on Corrissblel

Your choice of Corriisable in , a
light, medium, heavy weights and
Onion Skin. In handy 100.
sheet packets and 500-sheet
boxes. Only Eaton makes
Cori-issue.
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper ..

e
_ . gs ............

Created by a. 3. mmMhas: I ‘ ‘ ‘f‘x

map”. ”EW/Beneath ancient trees, . menthOI fresh , .
which have known so many springtimes, you feel renewed and re-
freshed by the soft, cool air. And so your taste is refreshed by a Salem, . r'ch tobacco taste

- modern filter, too

the cigarette with springtime freshness in the smoke. Special High
Porosity paper “air-softens” every puff. Enjoy the rich taste of fine
tobaccoe while you refresh your taste, with Salem!
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immatu-
‘you ever read your

1 If not you really
-~ to,forinitisfounda

of f‘valuable” information
Mag your daily life. You
x“, it is based upon the move-
ht of the stars, a sure-fire
suited of . determining, what to
m during the coming day.

. '39! say you don’t believe it?
Well...
Alums (March 21 to April 19)
'13th you get in “brownie"
points with that professor you

‘ don’t particularly care for. May-
be he'll get of your back for
awhile. RM. Go frog gigging.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)
Boy, I’d hate to be in your shoes
today! Everything is apt to
go wrong. A couple of constel-
lations smashed into one an-
other and really fouled things
up.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 21)
Steer clear of that person want-
ing to tell you a dirty joke. It's
not really dirty anyway. Good
day to hit your employer.
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to

. July 21)
Good day to plant your corn
field. If you don’t happen to
have a corn field then it’s a day
to buy a corn field.
LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21)
Try trading that cow of yours
for a handful of beans. We know
of one fellow that had excep-
tional luck in a trade of this _
sort.
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22)
The stars look favorably upon
you today. So why not try to do
some shoplifting. Eat bread and
water tonight.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
Imperative you avoid your
roommate until tomorrow. This
is due to the fact that LIBRA
made a wide arc over the Big
Dipper about 12:30 last night,
and if that doesn’t mean steer
clear of roomies then I don’t
know what does.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
Good day to impress that girl
in your physics class with your
knowledge of Newton's 2nd
law. Boldly walk up to her
and seductively say “‘F =
Kma”. '
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to
Dec. 21)
Throw rocks today to get rid
of any nervous tension you
might have. However, if you
happen to live in a glass house
this is not considered to be a
very good idea.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan.
20)
It behooves you to go to class
today to see what’s going on
even though you are tempted to
visit a local tavern instead.
RM. Live it up!
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb.
19) .
Glorious day for eating grape-
fruit. Be especially careful not
to swallow any seeds—How
would you like to have grape-
fruit growing in your stomach?
PISCES (Feb. 20 to March 20)
Be considerate of other today.
Use a deodorant, please.

1) and B Corps
(Continued from M 1)

Drum Platoon, 2nd Lt. Mar-
vin Hicks; Platoon Leader
of the Drum Platoon, 2nd
Lt. Oscar Overcash; 1st
Sgt. James Olsen; MISgt.
Wade Stikelcather. T h e
cadre e‘iar 'u Major Oli-
ver H. Smith.

runs
SUNOCO
sacrum

l~ 'Oll-e!
m*.‘.eylaaAve.

Advisory Council
(Continued from page I)

will also be on hand. Represent-
ing the administration are L. L.
Ray, Director of Foundations;
Sherrill Brinkle , Asst. Direc-
tor of Alumni airs; and other
otficials. Burke Ellis, the Presi—
dent of the State College Engi-
neers’ Council, will also attend
the gathering.

DIAMONDS
Joseph Ire Lee, Jr.

Americas e.- su'luy ,
1: 4-011:

Johnson's Jewelers

for Foreign Study
‘ Scholarships for undergrad-
uate study in Europe during the
academic year - 1962-1963 were
announced today by the Insti-
tute of European Studies.
The scholarships are valued

from $1,950 to $2,350, and pro-
vide a full year of study at one
of the Institute’s three study
centers, Vienna, Fréiburg (West
Germany), and Paris. Round-
trip ocean transportation from
New York, tuition, room, ~most
meals, language instruction,
special courSes and field study
are included. a ?

.ui-i: .a.'9a¢‘-. .sfi‘v . v ~.“l‘.‘ s“... .su-Ji»!.a

rum Named

(Continued m- 1) .
grams in wood technology.
He is director of the Wood
Products Laboratory, all
'wood and paper research,
and the Wood Products
Extension Program.

Dr. Ellwood came to State
College from the Forest Prod-
ucts Laboratory at the Univer-
sity of California. Prior to this,
Dr. Ellwood held responsible
positions in the field of forestry
in Australia. ..

Out with it, man! You belong
in the versatile

Corduroy .

Three_for'-all
W "—

This new 3-piece outfit will carry you
through the school year in high stylel
Natural-shouldered jacket lined with
Londontown print has narrow lapels,
hook vent, lap seams, scored but-
tons. Vest reverses to velvety Im-
ported Cotton HIS-Suede. Post-Grad
slacks are trim, tapered. $29.95 in
new colors—at stores that are-“with
it"! Post-Grad Slacks alone. $6.95

hi5.
enamm

Don‘t man-3......“

"‘I“0“"..."Mom“III"OIMWrumors"
7,111,115]

i%§s

WeBookshop
2502 Hillsbbro St.—Dlel VA

Fer—PAPERBACK BOOKS in oil price ranges.
—NM AND USED BOOKS in e-vorlety of sub-

'" fields.
--C ,lNGCARDS, including contemporary

—STATl NERY, including notes.
OPEN: MON.-Fll., 9:30 A.M.-9:00 EM.

’. “abuse,“ we; sttdflg‘fiLLb—Vqtsfiii—gnmfl ..:_.£:_E§d\u iuyzmltmlfvw rm! ‘3: A. ..

”Plaid is

the Fed

A Most in
Your "Pod"

‘SHETLAND é , ‘
sros'r consent, , a

‘L.’ 1..

FROM $39.50
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fLUCKY STRIKE
presents:

[(10]!

”Get a kid away from
home, send him off to

college, andright away,

You'll be late
for the Freshman

Smoker. "'

look what happens.”

SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS: DON’T TREAD ON FRESHMEN! They
have been known to become employers. A freshman wants, above .all, to be

(ll-'l'l-‘liti‘

"t

,v

”l’dkeep ‘ou of there, ‘Frosh. That's
the School of Pyrotechnics.”

“This is your dormitory,
Clyde. You’ll share it
with 19 other boys.”

inaugurated into your world. Walk him to class, teach him 'longhand, explain
how the Ph.D. wears his tassel, introduce him to. Luckies (and tell him-how c

7 college students smoke more Luckies than any other regular). You'll be a
bigger man, and you'll be able to borrow Luckies from 'him any time.

CHANGE To lUCKIESond get some taste for a change!

7 Product of 2MW+QfiwburWssrsn©A. r. Ce.


